
BOOK I,]

J,; ao signifies i q. ; t [A speaber,
an orator, or a preacher; or a good speaker kc.]:

and an eloqut ; (,TA;) one who
arcly, or sr, stop short in hi pee;

0**

aclg such a is termed ~. (TA.)-
t On who is sklled in th ading, or reciting,
of the .Kur-dn: ( :) from J~ meaning the
"making" [a thing] "to be consecutive in its
parts, or portions;" and the "pouring forth"
[water &E.]. (TA.)-_A copiou~ rain: (V:)
from J.. meaning the act of" pouring forth."
(TA.)-.A water-slout ( ,je) of which the
water is not to be withstood [so I render ji4 s

,, app. meaning, that pours forth itu water
with auch violence that no obstruction will reist

it]. (0, g.)-The mouth of a j;;, [or athern
water-bag]. (0, V.) _ A brihsk, lively, prightly,
or actime, waterer, or cupbearer. (0, V.)-
Extreme (i n) i bounty, or munitcene. (0,
g.)_- A courageo~s man, who acts, (j, so

in the M and Y, TA,) or chargaes, or mahes an
assault or attach, (i._, so in the 0, TA,)
alone, or by himsf. (M, O, I.)- The r
who inflicts the castigations appointed by the
law (0, 1) before, or in the presce of, the
Sulta n. (0.) - I. q 1.. J [as meaning The
bride, or headsta/ and rUs wit the bit and
other apperteace]; as also t Jt~; (]i;) like

ll* c-j 0-
as you- say X and 3;, and;.andjul,:. ,ou,., ~and and' j

t.-
(TA:) or its ,th; (V;) which is the piece of
iron that stands up in the mouth [from the
middle of the bit-mouth]; as IDrd says in the
"Book of the Saddle and Bridle :" (TA:) and
two rings, (Q,,TA,) one of which is insrtd into
the other, (TA,) at the two extremities of the

,C! of the bridle, (], TA,) which is [generally
applied to the bit-mouth, but is here said by 8M
to be] the piece of iron that is beneath the lower
lsp: or, accord. to IDrd, the J of the bridle
is a piec of iron which is beneath the low~rjaw;

and the A is the piece of iron that stands up in
the 4e; and the ';.i is the piece of iron that
lies crosswise in the mouth: and the pl. is J;..:
(TA:) or the $ .. are two rings at the two

extremities of thei [or bit-mouth] ofthe bridle,
one of which isinserted into the other [so that
they occupy the place of our curb-chain]:.(~:)
they are [also said to be] the X.UL [lit. two

che/e] ofthe bridle: (TA:) the J _. is beneath
the part in which is the bridle, and upon it flow
the foam and blood of the horse. (As, TA voce

4. [See also;.J and ,AU.]) One says of a
horse when exerting himself, and being quick, in
his going, and thrusting forward therein his head,
,a... ,.. [He bore upon his bridle, &c.].
(0, TA.) And hence, (TA,) this phrase means
[also] t He (a man, TA) followed hi error, not
de~ting from it: (, TA:) ... signifying

terror: (:) and [in like manner] A '
Q .J. 6 means t He hastened, and strove

in his rror. (TA.) Abo, the former of these
two phrasesw, t X resolved r detrmined, upon
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th [or Ahis] affair, and stroe, or eerted himef

therein: (0, TA:) [for] signifiee also
t decirsive resolution or deermination. (0, 1, TA.)
And t He ent on with enrgy in hi diourse,
sermon, speech, oration, or harangue: (8, TA:)
and so in hispoetry. (A,TA.)_-Also, [from
the same word as meaning the "bridle," or
" headstall &c.,"] I The side of the beard: [like

as it is called jt.; because it is in the place
corresponding to that of the J,~ of a horse or
the like: (,rJ4. in the CK is a mistake for
+_ i:)] or the lower part of eachjlo. [or side
of the beard], to thefore part of the beard ; both

together being called X . ,: (, TA: [JAi

in the CV5 is a mistake for i;1 :]) or the plce
ofthejl..L: (Az,TA:) or the templ; 0 ..
meaning the two temples: (TA:) and (O) the

uil.t; [or side of the cheek] of a man. (Ibn-
'Abbd, O, V.) One says, i.. ,- meaning

The side of his beard became wlite, or hoary.
(TA.) ~ A clean. (0, g, TA) thin (TA) gar-
ment, or piete of cloth, of cotton. (0, 1], TA.
[See also J_~.])- A rope, (],) or string, or
thread, (M, TA,) that is twisted alone: (K:) if
with another, [i. c. with another strand,] it is
termed;j., and;j. (TA. [See, again, Ja.])

A iea. (O,1 .)The wild ass: (, TA:)
[because of his braying:] see 1, last sentence: an
epithet in which the quality of a subst. predomi-
nates. (TA.) - A brisk, lively, sprightly, or
active, ass. (0.) - A lor, vile, nean, or sordid,
man. (O, TA.) - A deiL (O,TA.) -The
name of The Zai (8, O) or [familiar]jinne~ or
genie () of [the po~ ] El-Aash. (., 0, ].
[In the g it is implied that it is with the article
Jt: but accord. to the . and 0 and TA, it is
without JI.])

'I. A ball ofspun thread (AA, TA.)

j_._ [Pared, peed, &c.: see L -And
hence, because abraded by the feet of men and
beasts,] A road. (TA in art. Oj.) _ And An

even, wid place. (0,).) See also Ja. -
As an epithet applied to a man, Small and con-
temptible. (0, [.)- And the name of A camel
belnging to [the poet] El-'Ajiaj, (0, g.)

Ao

LA._, aor. :, inf. n.,,.; and '_; He,
or it, was, or became, black. (Mob.)

2. 4', lj _ They blackened hisface; syn.

,.;8as also e,$ . (A, TA.)

4. tlJI .-- ,1 The sky poured forth its
water: (g ) mentioned as on the authority of
IAgr: but it has been mentioned before, on his
authority, as with .. (TA.)

·/: see .-. .. ,4 A sort of tree; (g, 1;)
like t ,;"1 : (S:) the latter also signifies a sort
of tree: (K:) the former is said by ISk to be a
certain plant: and by AHn, to be a plant that
grow like the U and O4j e and -, , e~cpt

that it is taller; the XA~ [i.e. the sinkle plant
ofthis pecies] being sometimes as tall as a man,

and larger. (TA.) Also Iro: (IA4r, :)
n. un. with ;; meaning a lump, or p~ce, ofiro.
(IAr, TA.)

. [a pL of which the sing. is not mentioned,]
The blacksmith's hammer. (IAr, Ii.)

3m Blachness; (, Msb, V ;) s alsot

[mentioned above as inf. n, of;.,] and C.r.;

( k ;) lie [ and] _.: (TA in art.., :)
a blackness like the colour of the crow to which

the epithet _.1 is app~. (Lth, TA.)

.;: .: see the next preceding paragraph.

: see the next following paragraplh.

Black; (S, Myb, g;) like _,.,l.; (TA
in art. p ;) applied to the crow; se i;.. :
(Lth, TA:) fem. ,A; (Myb, TA;) applied to
a plant of that colour; (ISk, TA ;) and parti-
cularly to the m when it is of that colour, and
thus applied as an intensive epithet; and to a
woman in the same sense: (TA:) and ' X

signifies anything black (ISd, g) accord. to some;

but this is a mistake, for it is only,~ . (ISd,

TA.) - [Hence,]. 2a~. is the name of ,A cer-
tainidol,(]Q,TA,) which w black. (TA.)_.And
7,e night. (TA.) - [Hence likewise,] ,..1
signifies also Clouds (.Au..'): (i, ] :) br, as
some say, black clouds: and A~ signifies a
black lod. (TA.) - Also Blood into which
are dipled the hands of persou wearing, one to
another; (IC;) or blood into which the hand is
dipped on the occaton of smearing with another
or others: said to have this meaning in the saying
of El-Agsha,

,,,, - 0* .. 0...

... Al ....

[Two foste-brothers by the sucking of the breat
of one mother swore together, by dark blood into
which they dipped their h/ands, tlat you, or t/hey,
i. e. a tribe (a4J) or a company of men ( ),
for, without the context, the meaning is doubtful,

not ever becomn separated]: or it has here
one, or another, of three meanings here follow-
ing. (i.) - The womb. (v.) - The niplde oj a
woman's breast: (1:) or the blacknes of the
nipple of a wroman's breast. (?.) -A shin such
as is termed jj, for wine: (M, 9 :) because of
its blackness: and V_1e.1 also signifies a .jj.
(TA.) Also A lwrn: (., g:) thus in the say-
ing of Zuheyr,

*1v **0I *1 0-

[And thei frequent repelling of her, or them,from
him with a horn; so that >.d is merely an ex-
plicative adjunct, for it also means a horn, or it
may be rendered here an instrument for repel-.
liung]: (S, TA:) or [_~ l is here an epithet,
and] the meaning is, with a black horn. (TA.)

Another poet uses the phrase ; naot3,

[so in the TA, spp. a mistranascription for 44,]
i. e., [reading v,J, She repes] with a pair of

horns; using the fem. as meanaing 
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